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Chapter 117 Familiar Song

in the stage

The player in eighth place was playing his own piano piece

This year, the competition not only tested the level of the players but also required them to play their own songs

Many people were good players but had no chance to participate in the competition because they did not know how to compose

At this time, the player in eighth place finished playing his song and stood up to bow. After the host took the initiative in

applauding, the player in seventh place was invited to perform on stage.

Suddenly, Danica received a phone call. She stopped frowning and she whispered to her two daughters, “Your grandmother has

been unconscious for a long time. She finally woke up. Let’s go and see her. We will be back in a while

“Dad, ****, you can go.”

Patricia was sensible. There is still some time before my turn. There is no hurry.”

“We will try our best to come back before you get the award.”

Danica said kindly and then looked at Paige, ‘Paige, call me when necessary.”

“Okay.”

After Donald and Danica lelt, Patricia looked at Paige proudly and asked slowly, “Paige, have you ever learned piano before?

Have you won the award?”

She looked at the stage and said in high spints, “I started learning piano when I was four years old. Andie Jenkins never look any

disciples. But after my performance, she made an exception to take me as a disciple. Do you know who Andie is? She is a

famous piano master in our country. Many people want to ask her for guidance but do not have the chance. Under her guidance,

my plano skills advanced by leaps and bounds, and I’ve won first place more than fifty times ever since I was a child!”

Her tone was full of pride. Patricia raised her neck and asked, “What is the name of your previous tutor? Did you win any awards

in

this field?”

She did not get Paige’s reply. She turned her head and saw that Paige had put on his headphones. Paige was playing games so

attentively.

Patricia was a little angry. She thought, that’s all that this bumpkin has got! *****!

After some time, the host took the microphone and said passionately, “Next is the second place winner of this competition,

Abbigail Tate. She’ll play a song named ‘Sorrow”.”

Abbigail heard the host’s voice and smiled as she got up to the stage in her expensive outfit.

She sat in front of the piano and took a deep breath. Then, she slowly played the song that had helped her win second place.

Malia, who was sitting in the first row, listened to the first half of the song and felt that it was a bit unpleasant. But after listening

to the whole song, she felt that it was inexplicably familiar, as if she had heard it somewhere before.

Many people in the audience whispered.

“The climax part of her song is so good! It’s so artistic!”

“It’s just that her playing skills are a bit rusty. I don’t know if it’s because she’s too nervous.”

“Putting aside the front and back part of the song, her climax is written really well. A teenage girl can actually compose such a

nice

tune.”

Many people praised Abbigail.

Even Tripp Lester, a piano master, smiled and said to Malia beside him, “Ms. Ballard, haven’t you been looking for a talented

student

recently? What do you think of Abbigal?

Malia did not like the Tate family from the bottom of her heart so she did not have a good impression of Abbigail

In terms of aptitude, she had never seen a child more talented than Paige in all these yearst

However, Paige’s attainments in the piano were far above hers

Only Paige could take her in as a disciple.

However, a young and talented piano master like Paige would never consider such a small matter as taking in a disciple

“This second-place winner composed a good song. The climax was so good”

“I was also attracted by the climax of this song, as if I had been ****. I want to listen to it again.”

“Me too!”

“She did not write the front and back part well, but the climax was indeed impressive!

Several important guests around Malia were all praising Abbigail’s song.

After the song ended, Abbigail slowly got up and gracefully bowed to everyone below the stage.

When she looked up, she saw Davon, who was in the audience, clapping for her. His eyes were with love and appreciation.

Abbigail was a little excited.

When she looked at Malia, she was expecting an expression of regret to appear on her face. After all, it would definitely be

Malia’s loss if Malia did not have such a talented female disciple like her!

However, Malia’s expression was gloomy. She even frowned, her fingers tapping on the table, as if she was thinking about

something.

Was it that I played it badly just now? wondered Abbigail.

Abbigail withdrew her gaze, but inadvertently, she saw Paige sitting in the third row, just two seats away from the daughter of the

richest man, Patricia!

She felt incredible. How was it possible?

The seats in that row were either occupied by people with high status or the families of the winners or winners themselves.

But Paige was nothing. How could she sit there?

Could it be that Patricia was beautiful and kind enough to forgive Paige?

Or did Paige come here with a rich man?

Abbigail deliberately looked around. There was no man beside Paige. She wondered what kind of rich man could bring Paige

there and get her a seat next to the richest family’s seats.

Abbigail thought, Paige, you lucky *!

Because Abbigail bowed gracefully, there was warm applause from the audience. Even the piano teachers and experts in the

seats

praised her

“The name of this piano piece is ‘Sorrow, but I can hear hope from the climax part. It is encouraging those who have suffered

from disasters. They should work hard and live bravely. There are still many beautiful things in life.”

“Yes, when I heard the climax, I suddenly thought of earthquakes, ruins, and the courage to move on.”

“What a coincidence! I also thought of natural disasters.”

“Me too.”

Malia was suddenly enlightened. She finally knew why the song sounded familiar. Earthquakes, encouragement, bravery,

tenacity…

She looked at the girl who was walking down the stage with deep displeasure in her eyes!

Next, the host invited Patricia to go on stage to perform. Patricia’s song was the finale of this awards ceremony. She went on

stage with an endless stream of applause!

Although she failed to invite Martin and Killian to the awards ceremony today, she was happy enough to make Paige jealous!

She gracefully sat in front of the piano and played her own tune very gracefully.

Five minutes later, she stood up and bowed. However, when she looked at the audience, she found that her parents had not

returned yet. Paige was still playing games. She was not jealous!

Patricia was furious!

There was an endless stream of applause.

“Patricia composed such a good song! It is as outstanding as herself.”

“That’s the daughter of the richest man! She has been outstanding since she was young!”
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